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B E RY L LI UM  

A. Commodity Summary

Beryllium (Be) is used as an  alloy, oxide or metal in electronic com ponents, electrical compo nents,
aerospace app lications, defense applications, and othe r Applications.1  Beryllium-copper alloys account for about 75
percent of the Unites States annual consumption of beryllium on a metal equivalent basis.  These alloys, most of
which contain about two percent beryllium are used because of their high electrical and thermal conductivity, high
strength and hardness, goo d fatigue and corrosion re sistance, and non-magnetic pro perties.2

Beryllium is a re cognized  constituent in so me 40 m inerals.  Only b eryl, an alumino silicate
(3BeOCAl2O3C6SiO 2) containing 5 to 13 percent beryllium oxide (BeO), and bertrandite (Be4Si2O7(OH)2), which
occurs as tiny silicate granules containing less than one perc ent BeO, are co mmercially available as beryllium ores. 3 
A BeO content of 10 percent is considered necessary for the economic extraction of beryllium from beryl and
bertrandite ores.  However, bertrandite ores are still considered a commercially viable source of beryllium because of
the large reser ves presen t, open-pit min ing, and the fac t that beryllium m ay be extrac ted by leach ing with sulfuric
acid.  In fact, the majority of beryllium produced is now obtained from bertrandite.4

The ma jor depo sits of beryllium in the  United Sta tes are bertra ndite dep osits in the Spo r Moun tains of Utah. 
Brush W ellman, Inc. bought the mineral rights to these dep osits and began mining in the 19 60's.5  Its plant in Delta,
Utah, is the only commercial beryllium extraction and production plant operating in the Western world.6  The D elta
plant uses bo th beryl and b ertrandite o res as inputs for  the produ ction of beryllium  hydroxide .  While the b ertrandite
ore is mined  on-site using op en-pit metho ds, the beryl o re is importe d primarily fro m Brazil.  H owever, b eryl
deposits also occur in C hina, Argentina, India, Russia, and som e African countries.  Beryl is usually obtained as a
by-product from mining zoned pegmatite deposits to recover feldspar, spodumene, or mica.7  Three other facilities
process the beryllium hydroxide to produce beryllium metal, alloy or oxide.  Exhibit 1 presents the name, location,
the type of pro cessing, input m aterial and p roduct for e ach of the be ryllium proce ssing facilities.  Exhib it 2 presents
general site infor mation on  the Delta, U T facility. 



EXHIBIT 1

SUMMARY OF PRIMARY AND SECONDARY BE R YL L IU M  ORE PROCESSORS
a

Facility Name Location Type of Pro cess Input Material Produc ts

Brush Wellman Delta, UT Primary Ores Be(OH)2

Brush Wellman Elmore, OH Secondary Be(OH)2 Be Me tal and Alloys 

NGK  Metals Revere, PA Secondary Be(OH)2 Be Metal

a - Personal Com munication  between ICF  Incorporated and  Deborah  Krame r, U.S. B ureau of M ines, Octobe r 1994. 

EXHIBIT 2

SITE INFORMATION

Facility Name Facility Location Potential Factors Related to Sensitive Environment

Brush Wellman, Inc. Delta, Utah C Brush Wellman facility located 10 miles north of
Delta, Utah

C Nearest resident lives 5 miles from Brush Wellman
facility

C Brush Wellman facility is not located in: a 100-year
floodplain, area designated as wetland, Karst terrain,
fault area, or an endangered species habitat

C No public drinking water wells are located within 1
mile of the B rush We llman facility

C Private drin king water we lls are located  within 1 mile
of the Brush  Wellma n facility

B. Generalized Process Description

1. Discussion of Typical Production Processes

At its mining site in Delta, Utah, Brush Wellman treats bertrandite ore using a counter-current extraction
process to produce beryllium sulfate, BeSO4.  A second  route, using the K jellgren-Saw yer proce ss, treats the beryl
ore and provid es the same beryllium sulfate intermediate.  Th e intermediates 
from the two ore extraction p rocesses are comb ined and fed to anothe r extraction process.  This extrac tion process
removes impurities solubilized during the processing of the bertrandite and beryl ores and converts the beryllium
sulfate to beryllium hydroxide, Be(OH)2.  The beryllium hydroxide is either sold, or sent off-site to either be
converted to beryllium fluoride, BeF2, which is then cata lytically reduced  to form me tallic beryllium, co nverted to
Beryllium oxide, or co nverted to beryllium alloys.
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2. Generalized Process Flow Diagram

Exhibit 3 (P arts 1-3) pre sents a genera lized proc ess flow diagra m for the pro duction of m etallic beryllium. 
Each pa rt of the proc ess is describe d in greater d etail below.  

Part 1:  Ex traction of B eryllium as Be ryllium Sulfate

Process ing of bertran dite and imp orted ber yl ores takes pla ce at the Br ush We llman plant in D elta, Utah. 
Even though beryllium is extracted from both ores as beryllium sulfate, there are significant differences in the two
extraction p rocedur es.  For exam ple, the beryl ex traction pro cedure re quires five 15 -foot diame ter thickeners, w hile
the bertrandite process uses eight 9 0-foot diameter thickeners. 8

Bertrandite Ore.  The bertrandite ore is crushed, sized, and wet milled to provide a pumpable slurry of
particles below 840 µm.9  The slurry is lea ched with sulfur ic acid, H 2SO4, at modera te tempera tures (abou t 95°C) to
solubilize the beryllium.  The resulting beryllium sulfate solution is separated from unreacted solids using thickeners
and counter-current decantation (CCD).  The solids from the thickener underflow are discarded to a tailings pond.10

Beryl Ore.  In contrast to b ertrandite, be ryl ore conta ins beryllium in a tigh tly bound cr ystalline structure. 
Therefore, in order to effectively leach the beryllium with sulfuric acid, it is first necessary to destroy the crystalline
structure.  Th e Kjellgren -Sawyer pro cess is used co mmercially fo r the extraction  of beryllium fro m beryl.  In this
process, the ore is crushed, melted at 1650°C, and quenched by pouring the molten ore into water.  The resulting
noncrystalline g lass (frit) is heat treated  at 900-95 0°C to furthe r increase the r eactivity of the be ryllium comp onent. 
After grinding  to <74 µ m, a slurry of the frit p owder is rea cted with co ncentrated  sulfuric acid at 2 50-300 °C to
produce soluble beryllium sulfate and aluminum sulfate, Al2(SO4)3.

11  The spent solid fraction is separated from the
beryllium sulfate so lution using thicke ners and C CD and  discarded  to a tailings pon d.  The b eryllium sulfate
solutions from the two extraction procedures are combined and continue to the next step of the process, the
production of beryllium hydroxide.12  

In the past, the b eryllium sulfate solu tion prod uced from  the extraction  of beryl ore w as neutralized  with
ammonia in order to separate the bulk of the aluminum as ammonium alum.  The ammonium alum crystals were then
removed by centrifugation.  Organic chelating agents, such as the sodium salt of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid and
triethanolamine, were added to the alum-free solution in the presence of sodium hydroxide to form a solution of
sodium beryllate.  Heating the solution to just below its boiling point precipitated a granular beryllium hydroxide
which was recovered by continuous centrifugation.13



EXHIBIT 3   Graphic Not Available.

PROCESS FL O W  DIAGRAM FOR PRODUCTION OF M  ETALLIC BE R YL L IU M
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Part 2:  Pr oduction  of Beryllium H ydroxide  from Be ryllium Sulfate

During the extraction processes performed on the bertrandite and beryl ores, elements other than beryllium
(e.g., aluminum, iron, and magnesium) are solubilized and must be removed in order to prevent product
contamination.  Kerosene containing di(2-ethylhexyl)phosphate is used to remove some of the impurities from the
beryllium sulfate solution.  By repeatedly mixing the aqueous solution and the organic extractant in a counter-current
flow pattern at a slightly elevated temperature, all of the beryllium is extracted into the organic phase.  The aqueous
stream (i.e., raffinate) from the extraction operation contains all of the magnesium (Mg) and most of the aluminum
(Al) found in the beryllium sulfate solution.  The raffinate is discarded to a tailings pond.14

The most concentrated organic relative to beryllium in the system is referred to as the loaded organic.  By
contacting the  loaded o rganic stream  with a solution o f ammoniu m carbo nate, the extrac tion proce ss is reversed. 
The be ryllium is stripped  from the org anic phase  to the aqueo us phase as a mmonium  beryllium carb onate.  Use  of a
small volum e of aqueo us ammo nium carb onate, in relatio n to the load ed organ ic stream, pro duces an a lmost 10-fo ld
increase in beryllium concentration.15  Heating the strip solution to about 70°C causes the iron (Fe) and remaining
aluminum to precipitate as hydroxides or carbonates, which are removed by filtration.  These precipitates are leached
with sulfuric acid to solubilize any additional beryllium sulfate.16  A portion  of the leaching  solution is recyc led to
the beginning of the extraction process, while the balance is discarded as slurry to a tailings pond.  The stripped
organic ph ase is treated w ith sulfuric acid to r ecover the  di(2-ethylhexyl)p hosphate .  Some of the  organic ph ase is
recycled to the beginning of the extraction process, while the remainder is discarded with the raffinate.17

Heating the ammonium beryllium carbonate solution to 95°C liberates part of the ammonia (NH4) and
carbon dioxide (CO2) and causes the precipitation of beryllium carbonate, BeCO3.  The ber yllium carbo nate is
separated on a rotary drum filter and may be drummed as an intermediate product.  However, the beryllium
carbonate may also be reslurried in deionized water and processed to beryllium hydroxide.  Heating the beryllium
carbonate slurry to 165°C in a pressure vessel liberates the remaining carbon dioxide and the resulting beryllium
hydroxide is recovered by filtration.18  The bar ren filtrate streams  from the two filtratio n operatio ns are discar ded to
a tailings pond.  The stream from the first filtration operation contains the uranium which was solubilized in the ore
extraction processes.  Instead of disposing of the uranium-bearing waste in a tailings pond, the stream is sometimes
transferred to solar ponds for storage and concentration of the uranium.  The uranium is subsequently extracted as
uranium oxide, UO4, and drummed.  The wastewater generated in the uranium extraction process is disposed of in a
tailings pond.19

Beryllium hydroxide production is the starting point for all further beryllium processing.  Following
hydroxide  extraction, sep arate prod uction pro cesses are inv olved in pr oducing the  three basic b eryllium lines (i.e.,
metallic beryllium, beryllium alloys, and beryllia).

Part 3: Produc tion of Ber yllium Meta l, Oxide and  Alloys

Production of Metallic Beryllium.  Brush Wellman uses the Schwenzfeier process to prepare a purified,
anhydrous beryllium fluoride for reduction to beryllium metal.  The first step of this process involves dissolving
beryllium hydroxide in ammonium bifluoride to yield a solution of ammonium fluoroberyllate at pH 5.5.  The
solution is neutralized by adding solid calcium carbonate, CaCO3, and then heated to 80°C to precipitate any residual
aluminum.  Lead dioxide, PbO2, is added to the solution to precipitate manganese as insoluble manganese dioxide,
MnO 2, and chromium as insoluble lead chromate, PbCrO4.  After filtration, amm onium sulfide  is added to  the filtrate
to remove any heavy-metal impurities and any solubilized lead from the lead dioxide treatment.  Following another
filtration step, ammonium fluoroberyllate is crystallized by co-current evaporation under vacuum.  The crystals are
continuously removed by centrifugation and washed lightly, while the mother liquor and washings are returned to the
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evaporator.20  The am monium fluo roberyllate is ch arged into in ductively hea ted, graphite -lined furnace s where it is
thermally dec ompos ed to beryllium  fluoride and  ammoniu m fluoride.  T he ammo nium fluoride  is vaporized  into
fume collectors for recycle to the dissolution operation, whereas the molten beryllium fluoride is removed from the
bottom of the furnace and  solidified as a glassy product on water-co oled casting wheels.21

The beryllium fluoride is then reduced by magnesium metal (Mg) at a stoichiometric ratio of 1 BeF2 : 0.7
Mg.  In this process, magnesium metal and beryllium fluoride are charged into a graphite crucible at a temperature of
about 900°C.  The excess beryllium fluoride produces a slag of magnesium and beryllium fluorides having a melting
point substantially below that of beryllium metal.  The excess BeF2 also dissolve s beryllium ox ide, which pr events
the formation  of an oxide  film on the ber yllium particles an d assists in the co alescence o f the metal.22

When the exothermic reaction is completed, the reaction products are heated to about 1300°C to allow
molten beryllium to separate and float on top of the slag.  The molten beryllium and slag are then poured into a
graphite rec eiving pot wh ere both so lidify.  The reac tion prod uct is then crushe d and wate r-leached in a  ball mill. 
The excess beryllium fluoride quickly dissolves, causing disintegration of the reaction mass and liberation of the
beryllium me tal as spherica l pebbles.  T he leach liquo r in this step is continu ously passed  through the b all mill in
order to remove the fine, insoluble magnesium fluoride (MgF 2) particles formed during the reduction reaction.  The
magnesium fluoride is ultimately separated from the leach liquor and discarded.  The leach liquor, which includes the
excess beryllium fluoride, is then recycled as part of the input for making ammonium fluoroberyllate.  The beryllium
metal pebbles contain 97 percent beryllium along with entrapped reduction slag and unreacted magnesium.  To
remove these impurities, the metal is melted in induction furnaces under a vacuum.  The excess magnesium and
beryllium fluoride from the slag vaporize and are collected in suitable filters.  Nonvolatiles, such as beryllium
carbide (Be2C), beryllium o xide, and m agnesium fluo ride, separa te from the mo lten metal as a d ross that adh eres to
the bottom of the crucibles.  T he purified beryllium metal is poured  and cast into ingots of 150-20 0 kilograms.23

Production of Beryllium Oxide.  Exhibit 4 illustrates the production of beryllium oxide.  Beryllium
hydroxide is dissolved in water and sulfuric acid.  The resulting beryllium sulfate solution is filtered to remove
impurities.  T he solution flow s to an evap orator follo wed by two  crystallizers in par allel where be ryllium sulfate
crystals are form ed.  The c rystals are sepa rated from  the mother liq uor in a centrifu ge, 



Source: Development Document for Effluent Limitations Guidelines and Standards
for the Nonferrous Metals Manufacturing Point Source Category, 1989, p. 3647.

EXHIBIT 4  Graphic Not Available.

PROCESS FL O W  DIAGRAM FOR PRODUCTION OF BE R YL L IU M  OXIDE
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and the mother liquor is recycled to the beryllium hydroxide dissolver.  The beryllium sulfate is calcined in gas fired
furnaces at ab out 110 0°C to be ryllium oxide.  T he exhaust ga s from the calc ining furnace is sc rubbed  in caustic
scrubber s to remov e sulfur dioxid e.  The scru bber wate r is sent to treatme nt.24

Produc tion of Ber yllium-copp er alloys.  Beryllium hydroxide, electrolytic copper and carbon are combined
in an electric arc furnace to make beryllium-copper master alloy.  The resultant melt, containing about four percent
beryllium is cast into ingots.  Remelting master alloy ingots with additional copper and other alloying elements yields
the desired beryllium-copper alloy, which is then cast into slabs or billets.  Slabs of beryllium copper alloys are
processed further into strip or plate, and  billets are extruded into tube, rod, ba r, and wire products. 25

3. Identification/Discu ssion of Nov el (or otherw ise distinct) Process(es)

The Fluo ride proc ess, an alternative  to the Kjellgr en-Sawyer p rocess, con verts the beryllium  oxide foun d in
beryl ore to a water-soluble form by roasting with fluxes.  In this process, pulverized beryl ore is roasted with sodium
fluorosilicate at approximately 750°C to form slightly soluble sodium fluoroberyllate.  The reaction products are
extruded  as wet brique ttes and grou nd in a wet pe bble mill.  T he sodium  fluoroberylla te is then leache d out with
water at room temperature.  The filtered solution is treated with sodium hydroxide to form sodium beryllate, from
which a filterable  beryllium hydr oxide is pre cipitated by b oiling.  The b eryllium hydro xide can the n be proc essed to
metallic beryllium using the process discussed in Part 3.26

4.  Beneficiation/Processing Boundaries

EPA established the criteria for determining which wastes arising from the various mineral production
sectors come from mineral processing operations and which are from beneficiation activities in the September 1989
final rule (see 54  Fed. Reg . 36592 , 36616  codified at 2 61.4(b) (7)).  In essenc e, beneficiatio n operatio ns typically
serve to separate and concentrate the mineral values from waste material, remove impurities, or prepare the ore for
further refinement.  Beneficiation activities generally do not change the mineral values themselves other than by
reducing (e .g., crushing or g rinding), or en larging (e.g., pe lletizing or briq uetting) particle  size to facilitate
processing.  A chemical change in the mineral value does not typically occur in beneficiation.

Mineral processing operations, in contrast, generally follow beneficiation and serve to change the
concentrated mineral value into a more useful chemical form.  This is often done by using heat (e.g., smelting) or
chemical reactions (e.g., acid digestion, chlo rination) to change the chemica l composition of the mineral.  In con trast
to beneficiation operations, processing activities often destroy the physical and chemical structure of the incoming
ore or mineral feedstock such that the materials leaving the operation do not closely resemble those that entered the
operation.  Typically, beneficiation wastes are earthen in character, whereas mineral processing wastes are derived
from melting or chemical cha nges.

EPA approached  the problem of determining which operations are beneficiation and which (if any) are
processing in a step-wise fashion, beginning with relatively straightforward questions and proceeding into more
detailed ex amination o f unit operatio ns, as necessa ry.  To loca te the beneficia tion/proce ssing "line" at a  given facility
within this mineral commodity sector, EPA reviewed the detailed process flow diagram(s), as well as information on
ore type(s), the functional importance of each step in the production sequence, and waste generation points and
quantities presented above in Section B.

Bertrandite Ore P rocess

EPA determined that for the production of beryllium via the bertrandite ore process, mineral processing
occurs when the bertrandite ore is leached (acidified) with sulfuric acid due to the chemical substitution reaction that
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occurs.  Therefore, because EPA has determined that all operations following the initial "processing" step in the
production sequence are also considered processing operations, irrespective of whether they involve only techniques
otherwise defined as beneficiation, all solid wastes arising from any such operation(s) after the initial mineral
processing  operation  are consid ered mine ral proces sing wastes, rathe r than benefic iation wastes.  E PA pre sents
below the mineral processing waste streams generated after the beneficiation/processing line, along with associated
information on waste genera tion rates, characteristics, and manageme nt practices for each of these waste streams.

Beryl Ore Pro cess

EPA determined that for the production of beryllium through the  beryl ore process, the
beneficiation/processing line occurs between grinding and reacting with sulfuric acid due to the chemical substitution
that occurs here.  Therefore, because EPA has determined that all operations following the initial "processing" step
in the prod uction sequ ence are also  considere d proce ssing opera tions, irrespec tive of whether  they involve o nly
techniques otherwise defined as beneficiation, all solid wastes arising from any such operation(s) after the initial
mineral processing operation are considered mineral processing wastes, rather than beneficiation wastes.  EPA
presents be low the mine ral proces sing waste stream s generated  after the bene ficiation/proc essing line, along  with
associated  information o n waste gene ration rates, ch aracteristics, and  managem ent practices  for each of the se waste
streams.

Other Beryllium Processing

Since other beryllium products are produced after either bertrandite ore processing or beryl ore processing,
all of the wastes generated during these operations are mineral processing wastes.  For a description of where the
beneficiation/processing boundary occurs for this mineral commodity, please see the bertrandite ore and beryl ore
process sections above.

C. Process Waste Streams

During the production of metallic beryllium from beryl and bertrandite ores, several waste streams are
generated.  Each waste stream is identified below, along with the portion of the process in which it is created.  For
each waste stream, any specific information regarding its physical and chemical characteristics is provided, as well as
generation  rates and m anageme nt practices.  

Parts 1 and 2: Extraction of Ore and Processing to Beryllium Hydroxide 

Physical Processing/Treatment Wastes.  These wastes are generated by the physical processing or treatment of ore,
and may include tailings, gangue, and wastewater .  No other  information o n waste chara cteristics, waste
generation , or waste ma nagemen t was available  in the sources liste d in the biblio graphy. 

Bertrandite thickener slurry.  Approx imately 370 ,000 me tric tons of ber trandite thicken er slurry were d iscarded to
a tailings pond in 1992.27  The pH of the bertrandite thickener slurry has been reported between 2.5 and 3.5.28 
Therefo re, this waste ma y exhibit the haz ardous ch aracteristic of to xicity.  We us ed best eng ineering jud gement to
determine  that this waste stream  may be rec ycled to extra ction/bene ficiation units.  Be rtrandite thicke ner slurry is
classified as a by-product.  This waste stream is combined with approximately 250,000 metric tons of miscellaneous
water stream s prior to disp osal.29  The miscellaneous water streams are generated during the bertrandite ore
extraction p rocess, but the  origin of these stre ams is unkno wn.  See Atta chment 1 fo r waste chara cterization d ata. 
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Beryl thickener slurry.  In 1992 , beryl thickene r slurry was disca rded to a ta ilings pond a t a rate of 3,00 0 metric
tons/yr.30  The beryl thickener slurry has a pH of 2.31  Therefore, this waste exhibits the hazardous characteristic of
toxicity.  We used best engineering judgement to determine that this waste stream may be recycled to extraction
beneficiation units.  Beryl thickener slurry is classified as a by-product.  This waste stream is combined with about
21,000  metric tons o f sluice water prio r to disposa l.32  The sluice water is used to transport the beryl ore to the start
of the ore extraction processes.  See Attachment 1 for waste characterization data.

Spent raffinate .  Approx imately 380 ,000 me tric tons of spen t raffinate were d iscarded to  a tailings pond  in 1992. 
This waste e xhibits the haza rdous cha racteristics of tox icity (for selenium ) and corr osivity.33  The raffinate has a pH
of 1.4.34  This aqueous waste stream also contains magnesium and aluminum,35 and may co ntain treatable
concentrations of beryllium, other me tal impurities, total suspended solids, and low leve ls of organics.36  We used
best enginee ring judgem ent to determ ine that this waste stre am may be  partially recycled .  Spent raffinate is
classified as a sp ent material.  T his waste stream  is combine d with app roximately 8 2,000 m etric tons of sump water
and roughly 33,000 metric tons of an acid conversion stream prior to disp osal.37  See Attach ment 1 for w aste
characterization data.

Sump water .  This waste is generated during the solvent extraction process which removes metal impurities from the
beryllium sulfate solution.  Existing data and engineering judgement suggest that this material does not exhibit any
characteristics of hazardous waste.  Therefore, the Agency did not evaluate this material further.

Acid conversion stream.  This waste is the portion of the stripped organic phase which is not recycled to the
beginning of the solvent extraction process.  Existing data and engineering judgement suggest that this material does
not exhibit any characteristics of hazardous waste.  Therefore, the Agency did not evaluate this material further.

Separation slurry.  In 1992, the separation slurry was discarded to a tailings pond at a rate of 2,000 metric tons/yr.38 
The separation slurry has a pH of 3.39  The slurry contains iron and aluminum which have been precipitated as
hydroxides and carbonates from the aqueous ammonium beryllium carbonate stream.40  This waste stre am is
combine d with abo ut 39,000  metric tons o f scrubber w ater prior to  disposal. 41  The scrub ber water is p robably b asic
because it is used to scrub the ammonia and carbon dioxide stream released during the heating of the ammonium
beryllium carbonate.  See Attachment 1 for waste characterization data.
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Source: Development Document for Effluent Limitations Guidelines and Standards
for the Nonferrous Metals Manufacturing Point Source Category, 1989, p. 3647.

Spent barren filtrate streams.  The bar ren filtrate streams  are prod uced dur ing the filtration of b eryllium carb onate
and beryllium  hydroxide .  Approx imately 88,0 00 metric to ns of barren  filtrate were disca rded to a ta ilings pond in
1992.  This waste exhibits the hazardous characteristic of toxicity for selenium.42  The barren filtrate streams have a
pH of 9.8.43  We used best engineering judgement to determine that this waste stream may be partially recycled.  The
streams are c lassified as spen t material.  Th e barren filtrate str eam from  the filtration of ber yllium carbo nate
operation  contains uran ium which wa s solubilized  in the ore extra ction proc esses.  See A ttachment 1  for waste
characterization data.

Beryllium hydroxide supernatant.  When b eryllium is recov ered from  recycled cu stomer ma terial, internally
generated residues, scrap, and recycled mother liquor from the beryllium oxide crystallization operations, the raw
material is dissolved in sulfuric acid and beryllium and then precipitated with caustic as beryllium hydroxide.  After
gravity separation, the supernatant is discharged as a wastewater stream.44  Existing data and engineering judgement
suggest that this material does not exhibit any characteristics of hazardous waste.  Therefore, the Agency did not
evaluate this material further.  See Attachment 1 for waste characterization data.

Part 3: Production of Beryllium Metal, Oxide and Alloys

Production of Metallic Beryllium

The following waste streams are generated during the conversion of beryllium hydroxide to beryllium
metal.  

Neutralization discard.  This waste stream contains precipitated aluminum.  Existing data and engineering
judgement suggest that this material does not exhibit any characteristics of hazardous waste.  Therefore, the Agency
did not evaluate this material further.

Precipitation discard.  This waste stream contains precipitated manganese dioxide and lead chromate.  Existing
data and e ngineering ju dgemen t suggest that this ma terial does no t exhibit any cha racteristics of haz ardous wa ste. 
Therefore, the Agency did not evaluate this material further.

Filtration discard.  This waste stream contains lead and other heavy-metal impurities.  Although no published
information  regarding w aste generatio n rate or cha racteristics was fo und, we used  the method ology outline d in
Appendix A of this report to estimate a low, medium, and high annual waste generation rate of 100 metric tons/yr,
23,000 metric tons/yr, and 45,000 metric tons/yr, respectively.  We used best engineering judgement to determine
that this waste may exhibit the characteristics of toxicity for lead.  This waste stream is not recycled.

Leaching discard.  This waste stream contains insoluble magnesium fluoride.  Existing data and engineering
judgement suggest that this material does not exhibit any characteristics of hazardous waste.  Therefore, the Agency
did not evaluate this material further.

Dross discard.  This waste stream contains nonvolatiles, such as beryllium oxide, magnesium fluoride, and
beryllium car bide which  separate fro m the molten  beryllium me tal during the final m elting proce ss.  Existing data
and engine ering judge ment sugges t that this material do es not exhib it any character istics of hazard ous waste. 
Therefore, the Agency did not evaluate this material further.

Melting e missions.  This gaseous waste stream contains magnesium and beryllium fluoride which vaporized during
the final melting p rocess and  collected o n suitable filters.  Ex isting data and  engineering j udgeme nt suggest that this
material do es not exhib it any character istics of hazard ous waste.  T herefore, the  Agency did  not evaluate th is
material further.

Process Wastewater .  Process condensates are generated from the ammonium beryllium fluoride crystallizer and the
ammonium fluoride sludge filtrate evaporator.  The condensed water is used as makeup for the fluoride furnace
scrubbing system, fir the beryllium pebble plant scrubbing system, for sludge washing, and general plant water usage



     45 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1989, Op. Cit.,  p. 3661.

     46 Ibid., p. 3662.

     47 Ibid., p. 3661.  

     48 Ibid., p. 3660.

Source: Development Document for Effluent Limitations Guidelines and Standards
for the Nonferrous Metals Manufacturing Point Source Category, 1989, p. 3647.

such as floor washing.  Periodic discharge from the process water pit is necessary to prevent dissolved solids build-
up.  The process wastewater has a neutral pH, and treatable concentrations of beryllium and fluoride.  Ammonia and
cyanide are also repor ted as present above  treatable concentrations. 45

Pebble Plant Area Vent Scrubber Water .  The ber yllium pebb le plant conta ins a ventilation syste m for air
circulation.  A wet scrubber is employed to clean the used air prior to venting tot he atmosphere.  Although the
scrubber is recycled extensively, a blowdown stream is periodically discharged to the process water pit.  Makeup
water for the scrubber is obtained from the process water pit.  This scrubber water has a slightly acidic pH, and
treatable concentrations of beryllium and fluoride.46  Existing data a nd enginee ring judgem ent suggest that this
material do es not exhib it any character istics of hazard ous waste.  T herefore, the  Agency did  not evaluate th is
material further.  See Attachment 1 for waste characterization data.

Chip treatment wastewater.  Pure beryllium metal scrap in the form of chips is treated with nitric acid and rinsed
prior to being vacuum cast along with beryllium pebbles into a beryllium metal billet.  The spent acid and rinse water
are discharged.  Th is operation comb ines refining beryllium from secondary as we ll as primary sources.47  Although
no published information regarding waste generation rate or characteristics was found, we used the methodology
outlined in A ppendix  A of this repo rt to estimate a lo w, medium , and high ann ual waste gene ration rate of 1 00 metric
tons/yr, 50,0 00 metric to ns/yr, and 1,0 00,000  metric tons/yr, res pectively.  W e used be st engineering j udgeme nt to
determine  that this waste may e xhibit the chara cteristics of toxicity fo r chromium .  See Attachm ent 1 for waste
characteriz ation data.  W e also used  best enginee ring judgem ent to determ ine that this waste stre am may be  partially
recycled an d classified as a  spent mater ial.

Production of Beryllium Oxide 

Scrubber liquor.  This waste contains the sulfur dioxide that was removed from the furnace exhaust gas, and is sent
to treatment.  W hile over 90  percent of this str eam is recycle d, the rest is disch arged as a w astewater strea m. 
Scrubber liquor has a neutral pH, very high concentrations of dissolved solids (primarily sodium sulfate), and
treatable concentrations of be ryllium, fluoride and suspended  solids.48   Existing data and engineering judgement
suggest that this material does not exhibit any characteristics of hazardous waste.  Therefore, the Agency did not
evaluate this material further.

Waste Solids.  This waste stream contains the impurities filtered from beryllium sulfate solution.  Existing data and
engineering judgement suggest that this material does not exhibit any characteristics of hazardous waste.  Therefore,
the Agency did not evaluate this material further.

Produc tion of Ber yllium-copp er alloys 

No other information on waste characteristics, waste generation, or waste management of wastes generated
during pro duction of b eryllium-cop per alloys wa s available in the  sources listed  in the bibliogra phy. 

D. Ancillary Hazardous Wastes

Ancillary hazardous wastes may be generated at on-site laboratories, and may include used chemicals and
liquid samples.  Other hazardous wastes may include spent solvents, tank cleaning wastes, and polychlorinated
biphenyls from electrical transformers and capacitors.  Non-hazardous wastes may include tires from trucks and large
machinery, sa nitary sewage, a nd waste oil a nd other lub ricants.  



Source: Development Document for Effluent Limitations Guidelines and Standards
for the Nonferrous Metals Manufacturing Point Source Category, 1989, p. 3647.
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